
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
DIVISION OF RADIATION PROTECTION 

7171 Cleanwvater Lane, Bldg. 5 s P.O. Box 47827 * Olympia, Washington 98504-7827 

TDD Relay 1-800-833-6388 

August 20, 2002 

Josie Piccone, Deputy Director 
Office of State and Tribal Programs 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Dear Ms. Piccone: 

The state of Washington has amended its regulations dealing with the criteria related to 
disposition of uranium mill tailings or wastes. These requirements are contained in Washington 
Administrative Code (WAC) 246-252-030.  

The amended rule (enclosed) has been filed with our Code Reviser's Office, and will be adopted 
on August 26, 2002. The rule has not been changed from the amended rule forwarded to you on 
April 8, 2002. We are submitting the amended rule for your review and confirmation that it is 
compatible with U.S. NRC regulations.  

If you should have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me at (360) 236-3241 or at 
mike.elsen@doh.wa.gov.  

Sincerely, 

Mikel J. Elsen, Acting Head 
Waste Management Section 0 

Enclosure r 

cc: Linda McLean, Regional State Agreements Program 

Alps Dil. T



RULE-MAKING*ORDER .)-. CR-- (7/22101) 

(RCW 34.05.360)

Agency: Department of Health ..- " ' o' El ,Permanent Rule 
"- -- "> - Emergency Rule 

(1) Date of.adoption: 8126/02 [ Expedited Rule Making

(2) ,Purpose: 
The rule provides a clear and consistent regulatory basis for determining the extent to which lands and structures 

can be deemed decommissioned. . .... 

(3)' Citation of existing rules affected by this order: 
Repealed: 
Amended: WAC 246-252-030 

Sbspended: 

(4), Statutory authority for adoption: RCW 70.98.050 
Other Authority: 70.98.080 

PERMANENT RULE ONLY (Including Expedited Rule Making) .  
, Adopted under notice filed as WSR 02-11-021 . on May 7. 2002 (date).  
i Describe any changes oth6r than editing from proposed to adopted version: 
No Changes 

EMERGENCY RULE ONLY 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds: 
o (a) That immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is necessary for the preservation of the public 

health, safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of notice and opportunity to 

comment upon adoption of a permarnent rule would be contrary to the public interest.  

fl (b) That state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline for state receipt of federal funds requires 

immediate adoption of a rule.  

Reasons for this finding: 

(5.3) Any other findings required by other provisions of law as precondition to adoption or effectiveness of rule?: 

1 L Yes [ No If Yes, explain: 

(6) Effective date of rule: . - .. - CODE REVISER USE ONLY 

"Permanent Rules L . Emergency Rules-*.. - " -'A-,-

[]31 days after filing , - I Immediately L-' _ -,.______ 
Other (specify) * [] Later (specify) cr¢-•arvIrrrr.E , 

*(If less than 31 days after filing, specific i FO TCN 

finding In 5.3 under RCW 34.05.380(3) is required) - .  

Name (Type or Print) ' I 
Mary C. Selecky AUG 8 

Signature --- I 

STitle 
TSecretary 

____________
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AMENDATORY- SECTION- (Amending WSR-.;00-08-013, filed. 3/24/00, 
effective 4/24/00) . -. ,- -- .  

WAC,,246-252-030 "Criteria related- to. disposition of uranium 
mill tailings or wastes. !. Asiused in this-section, -the term "as low 
as reasonably'adhievable"-has ,the same meaning ;as-,in.WAC-246-22Q-, 
007. , The term- by-product, material means- the-,tailings -or wastes-.  

* produced by the extraction or concentration--of7uranium or thorium 
from-any ore processed primarily- for. -its-,source-material content.  

Aslrequired- by. WAC -,246-235-110(6)-,, eaqh applicant- -for a 
license..to ý possess-,-and • use, source, _material -,in .conjunction with 
uranium or thorium milling,. or, by-poduc~ t material, at sites 
formerly-associated'with such-milling, -is required-to include in a 

* license application proposed-.speclifications relating to the milling, 
operation andthe disposition, of--tailings or waste resulting from 

* such- ,milling activities. -. This. section-, establishes , criteria- 
relating. z.to -the- :siting,: -- operation, decontamination, 
decommissioning, and reclamation of mills _and ,tailings or waste 
systems. and :sites at which such mills,,and-systems are.located and 
site-'and by-product material-;ownership.- -"Applications must- clearly 
demonstrate- how these , criteria have,--,been -addressed. The
specifications shall be -devdloped -considering the :expected full 
capacity, of, tailings or 0waste, systems tand -the' lifetime of mill 
operations.- Where later expansions of systems or operations-may be 
likely, , the amenability. of - the, -disposal-- -system- ,to -accommodate 
increased capacities -without degradation in long-term stability -and 
other performance ,factors shall be 'evaluated. . .... : . ,.  

-,Licensees or- applicants may proposealtrnat-ivs" tothe 
specific requirements in these criteria. . The, alternative proposals
may--take into , account _local, -orý- regional.-conditions, ýincluding 
geology,, topography, hydrology, and meteorology. -The department 
may: find- that ,,the,,proposed alterniitives- meet- the ..- department's 
requirements -.-if, . the -alternatives will achieve ,a, -level of.  

stabilization and containment-of the.sites.concerned, and a level.  
of protection-.for public, health, ,.safety,-, and thek environment from.,, 
radiological and nonradiological hazards-associated with the sites, 
which- isequivalent :to, tt- "the: extent-.- racticable, o.r -more 

stringent than, theL,-levelý:, which would. , bo-ahhieyed -by .the 
requirements of -the standaros romulgated.by..the eUnited, States 
Environmental' Protection Agency in 40 CFVR 192, Subpa'rts .D andE.- 

,(I).• Criterion- 1 - In -selecting,, among-alternative ,tailings 
disposalisites -or-judging the adequacy, of-existing tailings psites, 
the-,following site, features- which, would icontribute to meeting the 
broad objective. of -permanent A.isolation -,of the tailings and 
associated, contaminants - from -man- and .-the environment for- one,
thousand years , to- the -extent reasonably,,, achievable, -and in any 
case, for- at least- -two hundred years •without_ ongoing, active
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maintenance shall be considered: 
(a) Remoteness from populated areas; 
(b) Hydrogeologic and other environmental conditions conducive 

to continued immobilization and isolation of contaminants from 
groundwater sources; and .1 

(c) Potential fol 'minimizing erosion- disturbance, and 
dispersion by natural forces over the long term.  

The site selection pr6cess must be an optimization to the 
maximum extent r'easbnably-'achievabl'in-tifrm's'of these features.  

In the selectfon of-disposal sites,'primary emphasis shall be-'
given to isolation of tiilings-orJwas§tes, a -matter having long-term 
impacts, as opposed to consideration-only of'short-term convenience 
or benefits, such as•minimizat-'6ri-of transportation or land 
acquisition costs. 'While isolationrof tailingswildl be a function
of both site characteristics and eiigineering--design, overriding 
consideration shall belgiven t6'sitihgf f atures given the long-term 
nature of the tailings haiards>-' 1 ' " 

Tailings shall: bd!dispbsed'-in' t-fnanner such that'no active 
maintenance is-'required-to'presef jthe-condition.of the-site.  

(2) Criterion 2' - To avoid prol-iferition of small waste 
disposal sites, by-produdt'-materibi' 1 from'-in-ýsitu extraction
operations, such -as "residues' fr6m"-s6lution evaporation-,or 
contaminated control'processes, and wastes from small remote above' 
ground extraction operations shall'be disposed at existing large 
mill tailings disposal-sitebs; unless;cofisoiderihg the nature 6f. the 
wastes, such as their Vdliumd"a'nd 'specific •tivity and the costs

and'environmental 1hmpact's-of tIransp6rting' the wastes to a laivge' 
disposal site, such' 'of fsite -disposal' , is-'demonstrated' to 'be 
impracticable or the advantage of onsit& burial clearly outweighs'.  
the benefits of reducing the-perpetiiha'siirveillance'obligations.  

(3) Criterion-3 -ý'The "prime'option" for disposal of tailings 
is placement below grade-,, either irni mines or ýpecially excavated 
pits (that is, 'where the need for any specially constructed 
retention structure is eliminated). ' 

The evaluatio&o6f-'alternati've sites and disposal methods per
formed by mill operators in support of their' proposed tailings 
disposal program (provided'in -dppli~ants" environmental reports) 
shall reflect serious consideratior'6f this'disposal mode. In some 
instances, below grade'dispbsal may 'nbt be' the most environmentally 
sound approach,' such "as-'t might -be -the case if a 'groundwater 
formation is relatively' 'close, to 'the'- surface or not very well' 
isolated by overlyihig- soil's and 'rock. ' Also, geologic- and 
topographic conditions- might make fu'l,"-below grade burial 
impracticable; for''examiple, -near-surfaCe'bedrock' could create 
prominent excavation costs whi-le more suitable alternate sites may 
be available. °Where-full-below grade burial is not practicable, 
the size of the retenti-ohftrictires,T7anid~the'size and steepness of 
slopes of associated exposed embankmeh'fs, shill -be minimi'zed by 
excavation to the maximum extent' reasonably 'achievable, or 
appropriate, giveh the geologic and hydrogeologic conditions at a 
site. In these cases, it must be demonsatrated that an above-grade 
disposal program will provide reasonably equivalent isolation of 
the tailings from natural erosional forces.
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(4) -Criterion 4 ý--The following site and;d4esign criteria shall 
be adhered towhethertailings -or wastes,:are disposed of above or 
below, grade:-- - ,-, 

.,,(a) Upstream -rainfall.,catchment areas must be minimized to, 
decrease erosion potential and the size o he probable maximum 
flood which could--erode ror:,wash,-.out sections of .the tailings 
disposal area.-- - ,- , 

°,(b) Topographic .featutes- shall provide good wind protection.  
(c): +Embankment -and cover slopes+ shall be relatively flat after 

final stabilization. to minimize +erosion -potential-,and ,to provide 
conservative factors of safety-,acs-suring long;+term stability. -The 
broad objective- should, jbe -qto-contour -final- -slopes ,to grades which 
are,-as close, as- possible to ,those:-whichwould be provided if 
tail-ing-s. ,were,, disposed -of .b;elow gra+de;- 'this cpoul d,. for .example,-, 
lead-,to slopes of, about ,ten horizontal to- onvertical (10h:iv) - or 
less ,steep. In, general,- slopes should -not .•be steeper than about 
5h: lv., -Where !steeper[ slopes, are proposed, reasons,why a slope less 
steep than, 5h': lv - would be, impractiicable should6 be provided,', and'

,-,compensating. -factorsr- and "conditions----wiqch- make such slopesq, 
icceptable should-bei-de~ntified..•- , - ' - - -- : -. .

-(d) A -fully+,- self-sustaining. vegetative, cover shall 7be 
established or rock cover employed ,to reduce wind and water erosion 
tonegligible -levels. ,-.. - , - +,. .  

-here- a-.full tative cover. is not ;likely, to be self
sustaining dOue to, climatic-conditions, such.as in semi-arid and 
arid-7regions,. ,rock %cover.. shall -,be employed -on ,slopes, of the 
impoundment-. ;system.- , The rNRCwill --consider relaxing, this 
requirement- :,for-. -extremely. gentle, slopes -such as - those ,hich nay 
exist•,on the top of the _pile. .,- - -

The-following .factors shall be, cpnsidered in establishing the 
final rock ,cover design to-iavoi d diisplacement of rrock particle's' by, 
human and animal, traffic .or.by natural processes, and to preclude 
undercutting~and piping: - - , - - - o 

(i) Shape, size, composition, gradatipnof rock particles (ex
cepting bedding material, average-particle size shall be at least--
cobble size or+-greater) ;-. , --, r.- t- w- -," ... .. -o 

:- (ii)--Rock cover thickness.and zoning obparticles bysize ; 
(iii), Steepness ofunderlyng;

- (e),-,I-ndividual,. rock -fragmentq. .shall-,, be - dense,-sound,5and 
resistant ,to,-abrasion,- ,and f ree froM-r.defectse,.that ould tend'-to- .  

unduly increase. ,their .destruction.byv water, -and frost actions.  
Weak,--. friable; -or -laminated -aggregate ishal- not -be! used., -Shale," 
rock- lamriniated with shale,, ,ad cher.ts .shall-i~ot be-o used.- 

Rock covering of slopesmay not- •e-rýqred where top, covers, 
are on the order of, ten,mete..s:qrgreater; impoundmentef slqpes are 
on ,the. order of, 1Oh:1vj..T1esg; -bulk ,cover ,materials have 
inherently favorable erosipnjresi stance characteristics; and+thire
is -negligible,.drainage-,catchment ,area upstream -of ,the pile, +sand 
thee isgood~wind protection.as ,described in (a).and (b)7of this 
subsection , -, - -. , , -+ , - - , + -+

- ;+(f)- Impoundment surfaces shall-be contoured t6 avoid areas .6f 
concentrated surface runoIff or- abrupt or sharp,, changes .+in- slope 
gradient. -In addition to rock cover on slopes, .areas toward which 
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surface runoff mightb6'directed- shall be well protected with 
substantial rock cover' (riprap). In addition to providing for 
stability of the impoundment systems itself, the'overall stability, 
erosion potential, and'geomorp'hology of' surrounding terrain shall 
be evaluated to assure that there are no processed,'such as gully 
erosion, which would lead'to impoundment instability.  

(g) The impoundment shall not be located near a capable fault 
that could cause a maximum, credible earthquake larger than that 
which the impoundment'co'uld reasonably be'expected to withstand.' 
As used in this criteribrio-theYtermtf "capable fault" .has the-same
meaning as defined in Section III'('g) of'Appendix A of 10 CFRPart 
100. The term "maximum credible-earthquake"',means that earthquake 
which would cause the makii'nim Vibratoriy ground motion based upon an 
evaluation of earthquike;ýptentidl 'considering the regional and"' 
local geology and seismology and specific characteristics of-local'
subsurface material. , : ° '.. , ' 

(h) The impoundment,V ijhere6f~asible, 'Should be designed to 
incorporate features ýwhic6h-will prb'monte deposition of 'suspended 
particles. For example?" design featiUres which:prjmote deposition
of sediment suspended "in- any rurl6ff which 'flows 'into 'the 
impoundment area might-be utilized,' the obj'ct of such a desLgn 
feature would be to ehHance the thickhes-s of cover' over time.  

(5) Criterion 5 - Criteria 5(a) through 5(g) and new Criterion" 
13 incorporate the basic groundwater-pr6tection'standards impbsed 
by the United States Envirbnmental Protection-Agency in- 40 CFR Part 
192, Subparts D and E (48 FR 45926;'-O6tober 7,' 1983)- which apply 
during operations and prT6r' to :the -end of closure. Groundwater'' 
monitoring to comply with these standards is required by Criterion 
7.  

(a) The primary grounddater protection- standard is t design 
standard for surface impoundments used to 'manage uranium and 
thorium by-product material. Surfaice imnpo'undments (except for an 
existing portion) must have a liner that'is designed, constructed, 
and installed to prevent any migration of wastes out of the 
impoundment to the adjacent subsurface soil, groundwater, or 
surface water at any timie during the active life (including the 
closure period) of the imip&rundment.ý The'liner may-be cohstructed 
of materials that may allbw wastes to migrate iAto the liner- (but 
not into the adjacent 'subsurface soil," groundwater,_ or surface 
water) during the active life- of the: 'falcility, provided that 
impoundment closure includes remoVal 'or'-decontamination of all 
waste residues, contaminated containnifnt,'system components (liners, 
etc.), contaminated- siibs6ils>-- and structures '- and 'equipimefit' 
contaminated with waste and leachate-. For impoundments that will 
be closed with the lner'mat~erial '1eft in'place, the liner must be 
constructed of materials that- can- p'rev~ent'-wastes from 'migrating 
into the liner during the' 1actlvre -1fife 6of the facility.  

(b) The liner required by (a)--of'this-s6ibsedtiboi must be:, 
(i) Constructed of materials tliathave'appropriate chemical 

properties and sufficient strength and thickness to prevent failure 
due to pressure gradients (including static head and external 
hydrogeologic forces), physical contact with the waste or leachate 
to which they are exposed, climatic conditions, the stress of
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installation, and--thestress~of daily operation;, . -- _,-. o- ,.  
(ii) Placed upon.' a.foundation Lpr -base',capable of providing 

support :to the i-ner-and -resistance ,to pressure gradients above and 
below the liner to prevent ,failure:of ,the ,linerdue, to settlement, 
compression,- or uplift;, and. • - "....  

(iii) Installed to cover-;all surrounding earth likely to be~in 
contact with the wastes orf::leachate.-., ; u - . -. - - V ) 

(c) The applicant., or- licensee will ,be exempted from -the.
requirements of (a) •,f --this subsecti!on -ifjthe' department finds, 
based on a-demonstration-by'ythee.apptlicant or licensee, ,that 

alternate - design- and' ,operating practices,i: including, the °closure 
plan, together .wit-h .site..characteristics-will -prevent •the migration -.  

of any hazardous- constituents s.i intp, qrundwater -or- surface water- at 
any'.future,,time. ;- -p 1 ecidin,:-whether, to..grant an exemption,. the, 
department wi1l:cqnsider,: ,- i.. -• -. ... . ..  

(i)-The nature and-quantity of the wastes; J -,

(ii) The proposed, alterna~te desi:gn.and, operation;_ 
A(iii), The hydrogeologic se. t-ing of the-{facility, including-the 

attenuative capacity, and-thicknRess of-the-liners and-soils present,,[ 
between ,the •impoundment and; groundwaterI or surface-water; and 

(iv) All other.factors which wpqud inf-luence&the quality,,-and--,, 
mobility- of- the leachate,-, prqduced:;and the'potential for it to 
migrate to groundwater or surf ace water:. . - - -.  

(d) A surface impoundment-,must beqd,designed,,o constructed, main
tained, and operated to pr!event -overtopping res~ulting from normal 
or -abnormal .. operations; ,.overfilling; :wipd and wave actions; 

rainfall; run-on; from malfunctions-of-xleveJ1,controllers, alarms, 
and other equipment; -and human-error.. - - - 4 -

S•(e)-oWhen'dikesjare;used to formthe surface'impoundment, -the 
dikes must be designed, const-r-ucted, and maintained with sufficient 
structural .integrity. to preventmassive failure o-f the -dikes., I :,In 
ensuring structural-4integrity, -it. -must-notbe, presumed that the...  
liner system wills function <without7 ieakageeduring[ theý.active J-ife 
of the impoundment. -, -- * 

(f) ,Uranium and -thorium -by-product ,materials must be managed 
to -conform to the , following -,.pecondaqz, gr6undwater, protection-..  
standard:, -Hazardous•,-constituents enterinsgthe.-groundwater-from a 
licensed.site must .not exceed .the -specif ied .concentration limits, in 
the .uppermost -,aquifer -beyopd; 1the,pint of, omplianceduring the 
compliance p~eriod. Hazardous. constituents aýre those constituents -,
identified by. the, department ]pursuant to ;-(g) . of,this subsection.  
Specified concentration, limits are t li-mts est-ablished bythe 
department as indicated.in, (jo-) of- this-;subsection--The -department 
will also establish the--point of 'co liance .and..compliance period 

on a site specific -basds.throuegh4.license -onditions, and orders.  
The objective 1in selecting,;the .. point-of.-compliance is .to provide 
the earliest practicable warning, that the- impoiundment is-releasing 
hazardous constituents to the 'groundwater. ::,!he point of compliance' 
must--be selected_ to iprovide.,,.prompt 3indication of ,.groundwater,-
contamination on the hydraulically, downgradient edge of the ..  
disposal. -area..- -, -, The, - department-, fmust,- -identify,-, hazardous 
constituents, establish concentration limits, set _the compliance.  
period, and adjust the point,of: compliance,, if needed, -iwhen -the
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detection monitoring established under criterion ,7 indicates, 
leakage of hazardous constituents from the disposal area.  

(g) A constituent becomes a hazardous constituent subject to 
(j) of this subsection when the constituent: 

(i) Is reasonably expected to be in or derived from the by
product material in the disposal area; 

(ii) Has been detected in the' groundwater in the uppermost 
aquifer; and 'I', I 1 i -_ 1 

(iii) Is listed in WAC 246-.252-050 Appendix A.  
(h) The department may exclude a detected:constituent from the

set of hazardous constituents on a site'specific basis if it finds 
that the constituent is not capable of posingarsubstantial present
or potential hazard to- human fhealth!-br. the environment. In 
deciding whether to exclude- coristituents,' the 'department will
consider the following:- , 

(i) Potential adverse effect on groundwater quality, 
considering . ' - ' - -

(A) The physical and chemical characteristics of the waste in 
the licensed site, including'its& potenti'al forfmigration; 

(B) The hydrogeoIogical characteristids of the facility and-,' 
surrounding land; 

'(C) The quantity of groundwater and the direction of 
groundwater flow; t: 

(D) The proximity 'ahd-withdrawal rates of groundwater users; 
(E) The current and future uses of groundwater in the area; 
(F) , The existing quality of groundwater-, including other 

sources of contamination -and their cumulative impact on the_
groundwater quality; 

(G) The potential for health risks caused by human exposure to 
waste constituents; I .. I' 

(H) The potential damage to wildlife;' crops, vegetation, and 
physical structures'caused by exposure to waste-constituents; 

(I) The persistence and permanence of the potential adverse 
effects.  

(ii) Potential adVerse, effects on hydraulically-connected 
surface water quality,- considering 

(A) The volume and-physical and chemical characteristics-of 
the waste in the licensed site;- ' 

(B) The hydrogeological characteristics of the facility and 
surrounding land; -, * 

(C) The quantity and-quality of groundwater,'and the direction 
of groundwater flow; 'I I 

(D) The patterns of rainfall in the region; 
(E) The proximity of thelicensed site to surface waters; 
(F) The current and future uses of surface waters in the area 

and any water quality, standards established for those surface 
waters; 

(G) The existing quality of surface water, "including other 
sources of contamination and the cumulative impact on surface water 
quality; 

(H) The potential for'health risks caused by human exposure to 
waste constituents; 

(I) The potential damage to wildlife, crops, vegetation, and
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physical structures caused by :exposure• tDo.waste~constituents;.,and 
(J) Ther-persisteince and- permanence.pft.the potential adverse 

effects. .  
(i) In making, any -determinations under. "(h) -and,: (k) -of, this 

subsection about, the use of groundwater,;i'n the-area- around .the
facility, - the , department: will >.oconsider--,any, identification -,of 
underground sources of drinking ywater andjexempted aquifers made by, 
the United -States Environmental Protection Agency.__-,-, 

(j) At the point, of compliance,-, t'he concentration ;of a-.  
hazardous -constituent .must _not Lexceed,-- . - . ..  

(i) The department appr~oved background concentration of that 
constituent in.the grounqwater; •,- .-<w':. 'i. 

(ii) -.The xrespective value,.-given in.,t-he.- table, in -subsection 
(5) 3:1). of,: thi-s .-section. if-.the constituent.,;is,.,listed- in the table 
and .if-the background level of the constituent, is below the value, 

(iii) - An- alternate -concentration- limit established byf the 
department. 

(k) Conceptually,,- ,background co' cnonentrations pose,-.--no 
incremental .hazards -and the dri~nking water, limits-in.. (j) (i) -of this 
subsection state acceptable hazards but these two .options may.not,,
be , practically -achievable -jat,- a jspecific. -site.- Alternate 
concentration; limits -that 'present no si gnifica'nt hazard-, may be 
proposed by-licensees for department -consideration..- Licensees must 
provide the basis for, any.,proposed limits -including consideration
of -,practicable corrective', actrions,, .that, l.imits --are as low as 
reasonably achievable, . and .- i-p-f-ormation ,on, =the- factors the 
department must consider.  

The department will- estlablisha,--'ite specific alternate 
concentration limit fora hazardous constituent as provided in (j) 
of this subsection if it fintds.that the copstituent will not pose 
a substantial present or ,potent-ial hazard r-o humanhealth or the 
environment as long as the alt-ernate, cQncentzration limit is not 
exceeded. In establishing alternate concentration limits, the 
department will apply :its as low as reasonal-.y. achievable criterion 
in this chapter. The "department. will. also0 consider 'the following 
factors: - - •-.'i. '' ' , 

(i) Potential adverse effects. pn -,-groundwater quality, 
considering -- 

(A) The physical and chemical- characterist'ics of the waste in 
the licensed site tincl-iding,,t-sý potepitial'-for migration; 

(B) The hydrogeological chara'cteristtcs '6f, the-facility and 
surrounding land; ' - .  

(C) The quantity of groun'd. atr.and ' the' direction of 
g ...... ......... I2.  

groundwater flow;- . ,... :'- , 
.(D) ,The proximity and wit-h4drawal:rates,'of groundwater users; 

(E) The current and future use's of 'groundwater in the area; 
-(F). -The ,existing,''quality,- of :groundwater,,- including other 

sources of contamination 'and 'their cumulative *i'mpact on the 

groundwater quality; 

(G) The potential f6r health risks ,caused ,by human exposure to 
waste constituents; . .- .- , .

(H) The potential damage to wildlife, crops`,,vegetation, and
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physical structures caused by exposure to waste constituents; 
(I) The persistence and permanence of the potential adverse 

effects.  
(ii) Potential adverse effects on hydraulically-connected 

surface water quality, considering -
(A) The volume and physical and chemical characteristics of 

the waste in the licensed'site; 
(B) The hydrogeological characteristics of the facility and 

surrounding land; 
(C) The quantity and quality of groundwater, and the dir~ction 

of groundwater flow; 
(D) The patterns of ,rainfall in lthe region; 
(E) The proximity of the licehs~d site to surface waters; 
(F) The current and •uture uses of 'surface waters in the area' 

and any water quality stanidards ebttblished for those surface' 
waters; 

(G) The existing quality of surface water •'ncluding other 
sources of contamination and the cumulative impact on surface water 
quality; 

(H) The potential forhealth risks 'caused by human exposure to 
waste constituents; 

(I) The potential damage to wildlife, crops, "vegetatioh,'and 
physical structures caused by exposure-{o waste constituents; and 

(J) The persistence and permanence of the potential adverse 
effects.  

(1) MAXIMUM VALUES FOR GROUNDWATER PROTECTION': 

Maximum 
Constituent or Property Concentration 

Milligrams per 
liter 

Arsenic .................................. "... 005 

Barium ................................. 10 

Cadmium .. .............................. 00 01 

Chromium .............. ................... 005 
Lead .............. ... .................. 005 

Mercury ............................... . 00002 

Selenium .......... ........ ..... .. ... .... .. 001 

Silver ... ...................... ........ 0.05 
Endrin (1,2,3,4,10,1 0-hexachloro-l,7 -expoxy

1,4,4a,5,6,7,8,9a-octahydro-l, 4-endo, endo

5,8-dimethano naphthalene) .................. 0.0002 

Lindane (l,2,3,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexane, 

gamma isomer) ......................... 0004 

Methoxychlor (1,1,l-Trichloro-2,2-bis) 

(p-methoxyphenylethane)..................... ... 0 1 
Toxaphene (Ci0 C10C,16. Technical chlornated 

camphene, 67-69 percent chlorine) ...... 0 005 

2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid)......... 0 1 

2,4,5-TP Silvex (2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxypropionic 

acid) ............................... ... 001 

Picocuries per liter 

Combined radium - 226 and radium - 228 ...... 5 
Gross alpha - particle activity (excluding 

radon and uranium when producing uranium
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"!Maymum 
Constituent or Property Cocentration ' 

Milligrams per 

'' by-product miitei-ial or thorium when'produ~ing -

- thorium by-product matenal).. ............. ... "15 .  

(in Ifthe - san'ard'e6tabl ish'-d under" 
'(m'Ifthegroufidwater protection' ta~r 

(f) of this :subsection . ire ' exceede~d - at l i'die-nsed "site,, a 
corectveactonprog4ram must 'be''put" int~o'oeaina'so si 

practicable, and in-no~ event later than ;eighteen months 'after'thie
depýarffie'nt' f in'dý that`'Wth~e s'tandairds"hv ben, ede''jTh 
liceiiýee_'s'hall _sublmiitjthe-.~proposed porret "d 

p r ioz tapprovai -prior' to-putting' the' 

programn intq, operation, b.uless th~rw~s -jiiecte y' 
"'to " returnhzrdýs 

depairtmeýntý. _,Tfie,*ob',eti* hazardouorasýs I 
"co nis2tiii ue'iit --concentrfation' e"v-e- i .n , !roucidwater' 't the 
"conceft3rýti6h limits' 'set as -standards. ,h fe~espooe 
progr'amr must address r~emoving'_th&, hazarao~us c6bnstftue'nt`s;that ia'e" 
enteited 'thi' gr~ounhdwater att~on -of ''l c -ihpiince or t~ating th~em"': 
in place. The program' must, also address remov~ing or treat'ing-in
placý' any ha~ziardous c'onstituents that exceed& concentiratioh limits 

in gxoundwd~er 156tween--th'e point' of -compl ,iance , nd te o'igairE 
f acil ity ,proper'ty-boundaryr. 'The license6,sh~all continue corrlecttive 
actio'n measures to- the ~x~t'n'e~r'~ civ n nt~in 
compl iance wi th~ -,the _groundw'ater protect ion standard: The 
depaiftmet ill~ det'ermine' Jwh~" e'-the'~ licensee m-ray 'terminate 
correctiv6',acti'on m'feasu'res 'baed on'"ý' a' fi omk!r f the 'groundiater
monitor'ing-p-rogram aind othier'information t.hat-provide reasonable
ass"uirance thait 'the'. rotiiiater 'protectiorii Vtandr wilnr'a 

'ex e ded'. -L 1U., ' - "' ' ' ' 

n(),I 'developing "'and 'Conducting, -groundwater -protection 
programs, appli'c'ants 'and 'lic'ensees shall" aljso"" &60nsider 'Che' 
f ollowinig K K- fie:r 

(Wi)ihstalla~tion of bottom liners (where synthetic li'r-r 
bselow'- th'eliherýlto ensure majy-dr must' be inAstalled irmmediat6ly'y 
uselow ahe -leakag'drto etinsr f ste'a 6 f a ilýu re s"-'a-r~e 'detecte~d ýIf they ' 

occu~r. 'This i in' addition toý,the!'g g-o'undwaer '"monitoring'porm 
conduct'd -as, n .provi('ded'' in Criteýrion-7W'- 1w0!eclj''linei~s are-> 
proposed: ok'te~latiVely'th in", ý'i~n-_sit u- cl'ay-,soils s are C6 'be r'felied-' 
upon -for I~p ' 'rotrl t~ests n ut u" cod~ce' ih 
repre sentat i~e' t~ail1ings'- s'6hIuEions, ,an'd--,*1ay~,"iateri al s to_-*confirm'` 
that, 'no ''signi ficant 'det6rio'ratýi~o'nk',ýf -permeabi]it-y-h",oý 'staibility_ 
properteie's will '5cciir with contlnuo~us exposure of-'cla'y to -tailings 
solutionis." Te-sts- mus't'ýbe run'-for 'Eii'sii'fficiJen~t_' period 'of tifine to 
reveal any ,"'ef f e't s'-1f the' cr' going to, -cc'ur' (in"rsomie ~6ases'r 
detbrib'ration has'b'een observed to-oc6iir'rath'<,rapidly'" 'after' about 
nine ,months of exposure)).. '" ~"~" 

- '~(ii) Mil .rocss,'dins~h~h•Kp'o~de h'e 'maximum 
prdi) M roas,'bsgs- 1h-pev 

predce'tia rec'y~cle 'of 'soliitiofi`is"a~nd` 'Cofi~drVatI'bi of w'atedr E6t 
redu the'hie"et'.ir{put 'of-liqu'id to 'the taiil'iiig's -imkpohndrnen".' 

- ~ii)bewt~rng-of tai ings by 'process device!aao nst 
draifina§ý-I yst'emhs -(at'-ne~v 'sit~e', -taififl--s must-be' dewat red'-by a" 
drainage system2installed 'ac-t the bottomi of 'the -iinpouhndftient 'to lo'wer'
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the phreatic surface and reduce the driving head of seepage, unless 
tests show tailings are not amenable to such a system. Where in
situ dewatering is to be conducted, the impoundment bottom must be 
graded to assure that the drains are at a low point. The drains 
must be protected by suitable filter materials to assure that 
drains remain free running. The drainage system must also be 
adequately sized to assure qood drainage).  

(iv) Neutralization to promote immobilization' of hazardous 
constituents.  

(o) Where groundwatei impacts are occurring at an existing 
site due to seepage, action must be'tfaken tb-alleviate conditions 
that lead to excessive seepage- impacts and restore, groundwater
quality. The specific seepage control and groundwater protection 
method, or combination of meth6ds, to be'used must be- worked out on 
a site-specific basis. Technical specific'ati'ons muse be prepared: 
to control installation 'of seepagd controlI systems. A -quality 
assurance, testing, and -inspection pr6gram, which includes 
supervision by a qualified engiheer or 'scientist, must be 
established to-assure the specifications are met.-' 

(p) In support of a tailings disposal system proposal, the 
applicant/operator shell supply information concerning the 
following: 

(i) The chemical and'radioactive characteristics of the waste 
solutions.  

(ii) The characteristics of 'the underlying soil and geologic 
formations particularly as 'they will control transport of 
contaminants and solutions. This includesd detailed information
concerning extent, thickness, uniforrfity,' shape, and orientation of 
underlying strata. Hydraulic gtadien~sc'and conductivities of the 
various formations must be determined. This information must b' 
gathered from borings and field suivey'methods taken within the 
proposed impoundment area and 'in surrounding areas where 
contaminants might migrate to groundwater. The information 
gathered on boreholes must include both geologic and 'geophysical 
logs in sufficient number and degree of sophistication to allow 
determining significant discontinuities, fractures, and channeled 
deposits of high hydraulic conductivity. If field survey methods 
are used, they should be in addition to and calibrated with 
borehole logging. Hydrologic parameters such as permeability may
not be determined on the basis of laboratory analysis of samples 
alone; a sufficient amount of field testing (e.g., pump tests) must
be conducted to assure'actual' field properties are adequately 
understood. Testing must'be conducted to allow estimating chemi
sorption attenuation properties of underlying soil and rock.  

(iii) Location, extent, 'qua'lity- capacity and current uses of 
any groundwater at and'near' the site,.  

(q) Steps must be taken during stockpiling' of ore to minimize 
penetration of radionuclides into underlying soils; suitable
methods include lining and/or compaction of ore storage areas.  

(6) Criterion 6 - (a) In disposing of waste 'by-product 
material, licensees shall place an earthen cover (or approved 
alternative) over tailings or wastes at the end of milling 
operations and shall close the waste disposal area in accordance
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with ;a-,design1 -which.,-provides reasonable,-assturance,,of -control of,, 
radiological hazards-.,to:~ -

(i);,Be effective fo-1,000 ..years,;, to' the -xetreas'onably 
achievable,.,,and, -in-,any cgase, for at.Jeast_200,~years; -and, 

(ii), Limit.- releases,,-of. Radon-222,,,frotmburaniumý by-product-: 
materials, and Radon-220 from-thorium by'-prou~c-tmater Iials, ,t o It Ihe.  
atmosphere S)SO, as ,not --to. exceed,, an --average2,,rel ease ra te'- 6f ,2 0 
picocuries, per-,square-ý,mete~r-- pers ,sec Iond -(p~lI/msto the'; extent 
practicable :throughout-the,,effectv dsg lie ~,eeri:ined, 
pursuant, to -((a);(i-,,fthis-. s.ubsec!ýti-on (this 1,criterioi). In, 
computin~g~required:ýai~jings cover- thicknesses, , moisture in s~oils i 
excess ,of~ am~untsv found -normaJ.ty .in similar -soils in -similar 

circumstances,, mayT:not) -be consideýred. - Di-rect-, gamma exposur'e f rdrn 
the'-tail~ings:or ,was~tqs shiould ie"r-educed --t6<',b-a.ckg l-v;s ýThe 

bdcdyno kgerouknd ivls 
effects of -any, thjn synthetic laer~ayf,2 nte anito ~account 
in determining the, calculatedr'a'do~n -exhal'a~tfon le'v'e'l. -'-If -nonsoil 
maeil~rtrps -oe materi-als, it must be demoistrate 
that- these mater~ials .-will not -,c~r~ac~k-jor..degqra-de - by '.dif fereintial 

settlement,' ;weatherig -, -or:,..other mechanism, -o er--l' --- r 

7(IS)- As s-oon' as sreaonablyia-ch~ie~able af t@,. elmplac-emeint' of the 
final, cover to limit! 'rle-a-es of, Ra~do n!-222 f romi .uranium -by-product _ 
materil- and-prTior-,to p]iaceni~ent 6f 7-&osion ±protection-barriers-lor 
oth~er fe'aitures necessary f or l6ng-te]ti'6 do'ntrol,-.of the t ailings,~h 
licensees -.hall- verify. through '4p-p-rbriate.,testinlg and- analys~is 
that. the- dep~gp and ,cons ruc1tion If-, th& , f ihal' radon- barrier is 
ef fectEive -in imitingi releses~. of - Radon-222,,-to~ a lev,el .not 
exceeding 20.,.ppi./ms ave~raged ,py~pýrýe,t.he6ntire.pi-:le, or impoundment, 
using -the _proceduresi 'described,.-,i%4 -CR art-617 appen~dix-B, 
Method -l5~orr anoth~er.-7 method,-,of -ve'rifidýation- appro~ved-,by -the,.  
Nuclear. Regulatory §Comrnissafon -,asibeiflg.-at -jeast :-as --eýf fedtive-. in 
demonstrating ~t~ eectivenssf-th iardo barrier;.  

(c) .- When .phased jemp-lacerrent of ; the 2 .f inal radon bar~ri er -'is 

included -ini the applipable rpdlamation plan;--the verificati6n-of 
Radon-222- release -rat es, r~dLed-i,,b) of-th~is-subsectioi ~(t~hi s 

criterion) mnust,., be -conduicted -for? eh.otin, of 7-the;7,pileor 
impoundment' -as-. rthe-, '--inal, i~adorPbprrier,-,.for -that- ~p-ortion2< is
emplaced., r--, --ý-

-:(d) -Within- ninety days ý?f-:he :c~ompletion of al 1- estixig ani 
analysis..rel~vant~ to, the- requiripj -yei ic tionf1 (bad of 

ti,subsectio ý(his ..criteriop),, ,,the, uranium mil i 6ieehaij
reportt to- the department Ith6,resu. -sdeta.igýh4ýactions6 ta'ken to 

veriy~tat.~eves, of ..,rel~ease of Rcldoi -,222.do not exceed 2'0 ,p~/ns 

when aver'aged over the entire,-pile, or mpou(ýýndment., ýTh~e-licens~eec 
shall majýntain-recod uni rmainof the.1" lie~~6~ting 
the source of input pýarameters-, incjliding --the. 'results of- all 
measur'em'ents' -oni'which, thiey,-'are `b~ased . - the- d6lcul'ati6ns - ýtfid/6r 

ana-lytical meh.of sd-ýo,'-i'eýv'al'u'es jfk-rý'inputpit ramet-ers, and 
the procedur~fused, to determine,-compliance. These-records shall be 

kept 'in *a -,fo'rm-suit,ýble for~trafrsf~er,`to-the' duistbdial. ;ýgený(y-at the 
time of transfer of the s~ite-to DOE Ior -a -state~rr ;f6 i'Ig--te'rm' care 
if requested.-

-(e') Near' surface cover materials (i.e., wzithin-the-top'three
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meters) may not include waste or rock that contains elevated levels 
of radium; soils used for near surface cover must be essentially 
the same, as far as radioactivity is concerned, as that of 
surrounding surface soils. This is to ensure that surface radon 
exhalation is not significantly above background because of the 
cover material itself.  

(f) The design requirements in this criterion for longevity 
and control of radon releases apply to any portion of a licensed 
and/or disposal site unldss such portion contains a concentration 
of radium in land, averaged over areds of 100- square meters, which, 
as a result of by-product material, does not exceed the background 
level by more than: ' 

(i) 5 picocuries pei- gram (pCiJ/) of radium-226, or,- in the 
case of thorium by-product material, radium-228, averaged over the 
first 15 centimeters (cm) below the 'sirface; and 

(ii) 15 pCi/g of radium-226, or, in the case of thorium by
product material, radiumin228, averaged over 15-cm thick layersmore 
than 15 cm below the surface'. I 

(g) By-product material - 66itaininj concentrations of 
radionuclides other than radium in soil; and surface activity on 
remaininq structures, must inot result in a-total effective dose 
equivalent (TEDE) exceeding the dose from cleanup of radium 
contaminated soil- to the-standard (benchmark dose) contained in (f) 
of this subsection. and must be at revels which are as low as is 
reasonably achievable (ALARA)-. ,If- more than one residual' 
radionuclide is present T'i the same 100 sq-uare meter area, the sim 
of the ratios for each radionuclide of 6oncentration present to'the 
concentration limit will not'exceed-1" (unity). A calculation of 
the potential peak annual TEDE within'1000 years to the average 
member of the critical-cfroup that' w-ould result from applying the 
radium standard, not including radon, on the site must be submitted 
for approval. The use of decommissioning' plans with benchmark, 
doses which exceed 100 'mrem/yr, before application of ALARA, 
requires the approval of the departmefit. This requireinent for dose 
criteria does not apply'to sites that have decommissioning plans 
for soil and structures apiroved befbre June 11, 1999.  

(h) The licensee -shall also address the nonradiological 
hazards associated with the wastes in planning and implementing 
closure. The licensee shall ensure that disposal areas are closed 
in a manner that minimizes the need' for further maintenance. To 
the extent necessary to prevent' threats to human health and the 
environment, the licensee shall control, minimize, or eliminate 
post-closure escape of nonradiolo~ical hazardous -constituents, 
leachate, contaminated rainwater, or waste decomposition products 
to the ground or surface-waters or to-the atmosphere.  

In the case of thorium by-product matejialsý the standard applies only to design. Monitonng for radon emissions from thonum by
product materials afler installation of an appropriately designed cover is not required. 

2 This average applies to the entire surface of each disposal area over a period of at least one year, but a period short compared to 100 

years. Radon will come from both by-product materials and from coveing materials. Radon emissions from coveing materials 
should be estimated as part of developing a closure plan for each site. The standard, however, applies only to emissions from by
product materials to the atmosphere.  

Criterion GA - (a) For impoundments containing uranium by-
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product- materials, -the final radon barrier must be- completed as 
expeditiously as practicable -considering, technological feasibil'ty 
after the pile- or impoundment ceases.operation in :accordance with 

a written, department-approved .reclamation- ,plan. I- '(The term as 

expeditiously, as pracbicable .considering: technological feasibility 
as specifically, defined in WAC 246-252-010 includes factors .beyond, 

the control of -the licenspe.) Deadlines for.completion of the final 
radon barrier and, if-applicable, •the following interim milestones 
must,.,be, established, as, a-,coniti on .o'f-.thge individual license: 
Windblown tailings, redtrieval and, placement-on •the pile and interim 
stabilization (including dewatering or .the removal of-freestanding 
liquids and recontouring). 'The-placement of- erosion 'protection
barriers, or other.,feattures necessary) forlong-term control of the 
tailings must also ,be 'complei-ed in.,a. timely manner -in ,accoidance 
with a written,,.approved-reclamation pln. , 

b) The department may approye licensee,,js request to extend 

the time for performance-, of,.miliestones related to, emplacementof 
the- final -radon-barrier if, after providing-an opportunity for 
public participation,_ the depýartment,.tfinjs-.that the.,licensee. has 
adequately demonstrated in the manner required- in.subsection. (6) (b) 
of -this •section L-(Criterion .6). -,hat,.relas.s,&- of Radon-222.-do not 
exceed an average 9 -,2 0pCi/m s.,,r£. Il.he,.a-aV is approved on ,the
basis that. -the (,Zadon - releases- do,,.n6ot eceed - 20, pci/m~s, Pa 
verification of -radon- levels-,,-a•req • subsection (6) (b). pf 
this section (Criterion 6),, must- bemade a-nn allyduring the period 

ofdelay. n tnh , additon,,.pnc -,Elie-,depar,tment, has established the_ 
of dely. Enadi fr - rela~tio pln7~~z-Eli thmile-stEcne"-o comnpletiono date in the reclarpation plan,- ±o6- 'm~sih-o 60peinf 

the final- radon, barrier, the d p~ftrh.tmay<-extend that date based 
on cost if,: -after , proviwdig tan,.opportunity-.,-for public
participation, _ the, department f 1hds'.7,that., -'he_ lic'ersee -is making 
good faith efforts, to-.emplac- the f ina- rad•n barrier,, the- delay..is 
consistent with ,the def ifiitions~.of available technology, and the
radon- releases cause.-by tedelay'wal,.not.,resultin a..significant 
incremental risk --t.he, publc- -h -2 

- (c) -The department may- authorizd-bk ,1icense amendment, upon

licensee -request, a--porfioni, of. the .i6mqiýdýdent -to accdpt uranium , 
by-product material or such mat-ri4i s th ,.atra similaI r-ih physical, 
chemical,- and radiological ,itaracter.istic um, mill 

tailings-and associated,.wast-es .alreadyin ,the pile .or ,impoundment 
from, othler.' "sources,. pqdu•in-., the ].loure po~cess. ',- No such 
authorization-:will be -made,,i.f-it .'res4ts- in-a delay,•.or, impediment -

to emplacement of, thefinal radon, barrier over the -remainider. bf ihe
impoundment -in a, manner .that, will ..achievye levels,,of .Radon 7 222 

rel e n exceeding 20,,OpCi/mrs-, ayveraged .. over. the ientire 
releases, - no . .- .. (b) of 
impoundment. The, verifica6on.'re'uire.d.in, subsection -'(6) (b) of
this section .(Criterion 6) may be completed with a portion of the 
impouindment being used for fr d'i'posalifthe department< makes, 
a finai, finding -,that the-impoundmentrit will continue .-to ,achlieve ' a 
levei of Radon'-222 releases not exceeding 20 pcIm~s•averaged p`fer 
the .'ent~ire- impoundment. In, this, case, after -,the final- radon 
barrie'r-is dcompletezexcept for the continuing disposal area: 

-(i)° Only by-product material will be authorized for, disposal'; 
"(ii) The disposal will be l'imitedto--the-specified existing
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dispos.al area; and 
(iii) This authoriiation will only be made after providing 

opportunity for public participation.  
Reclamation of the disposal area, as appropriate, must be 

completed in a timely manner after disposal operations cease in 
accordance with subsection (6) (a) of this section (Criterion 6); 
however, these actions are not required td be complete as part of 
meeting the deadline for {inal radon barrier construction.  

(7) Criterion 7 - At'least one frill year prior to any major 
site construction, a preoperational monitoring program must be 
conducted to provide complete baseline 'data on a milling site and 
its environs. Throughout the construction and operating phases' of 
the mill, an operational monitoring']rogram must'be conducted to 
complete the following: ' ' 

(a) To measure or evaluate 'compliance with- appl'icable 
standards and regulations'; 

(b) To evaluate performance of control systems and'procedures;, 
(c) To evaluate environmental impacts of operation; and' 
(d) To detect potentihl'long-term,6ffects. 
The licensee' shalllestablish a detection monitoring programh 

needed for the department to set the site'-specific groundwater 
protection standards in Criterion 5 of this section. For all 
monitoring under this paragraph, the licensee orapplicant will 
propose for department approval as- license conditions, which 
constituents are to be-.monitored on' a site-specific basis. A 
detection monitoring program has two purposes. The initial purpose 
of the program is to detect leakage of hazardous constituents from 
the disposal area so that the ieedto'"et groundwater protection 
standards is monitored. If leakage is'detected, the second purpose 
of the program is to generate data atnd information needed for the 
department to establish the standards under Criterion 5. The data 
and information must provide a sufficient basis to identify those 
hazardous constituents which'require concentration limit standards 
and to enable the department to' set the limits for those 
constituents and the comnplfance period. They may also need to 
provide the basis for adjuistments to the point of compliance. For 
licenses in effect September 30', -1983, the detection monitoring 
programs must have been in place by October 1, 1984. For licenses 
issued after September 30, 1983, the detection monitoring programs 
must be in place when specified by' the department in orders or 
license conditions. -Once groundwater protection standards have 
been established pursuant to Criteridn '5,' the licensee shall 
establish and implement a cornpliance'""monitoring program. The 
purpose of the compliance monitoring program'is to determine that 
the hazardous constituent*concentratio's'ln ground water continue 
to comply with the standards set by the "department. In conjunction 
with a corrective action program, th'ii.c'ensee shall establish and 
implement a corrective action monitoring program. The purpose of• 
the corrective action monitoring program is to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of'the corrective actions. Any monitoring program 
required by this paragraph may be based on existing monitoring 
programs to the extent the existing programs can meet the stated 
objective for the program.
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(8), Criterion 8-, Milling operations shall be conducted so 
thatall- airborne effluent, releases are-,reduced, to as low as' is 
reasonably achievable: "The primarymeans -of ,accompli shing this 
shall be by means of •emission ,controls. .Institutional controls,r',, 
such las --,extending the. site- boundary ands-exclusion area, •may be 
employed-to ensure that offsite exposure ,limits are .met, but only' 
after allpracticable measures.have been.taken, to- control emissions 
at the- source., -'Notwithstandin- the' existencer of individual- dose 
standards,r strict controlr-ff-emissions is necessary to assure, that, 
population, exposures rare -.reduced-to ;the ,maximum extent reasonably 
achievable-and to avoid s-it6 contaTnination.-, iThe- greatest -potential .. , 

sourcesof ofofsite radiation, exposure' (asi'de. from radon -exposure),-' 
are• dusting" fromdr..;s~ur facesofhe a.••f.l'ings, disposal area not 

covered by tailings, solution' and ,ermissions from yellowcake ldrying 
and packaging-opeozations. During operatigns'and prior to closure, 
radiation -doses from radon -emissions, from,- surf ace impoundments 
shall be kept as-lowas. is -reasonably .achievable. - Checks shlall-be_ 
made and,--logged .hourly, of ai, aa'rametrs (e.g., .different-ial 

pressure . and .- scruber .- water ,fiow'-',at'e)' .whi'chh idete'rmine '-the 
efficieicy- of,-yellowcake stack emission -control -equ'ipment 'opera
tioný.- It _shall bedetermine'd-whether Ior.not-6onditions-are within-, 
a ýrange prescribed to, ýensuire •that .-Ehe'.6quipment' is _operating 
consistently nearpeak efficiency-,l cor-rectiveliaction shall be taken 
when.performance is outside of prescribed i;anges. ._,Effluent-control 
devices shall be operativeat all'Eie6-e during drying, and~packaging 
operations and, whenever. air is exhaustAng Irom ,the ,yell'owcake 
stack. - . . , :. .- , _<,." -

-Drying -and packaging operations.;`shatl -terminate iwhe-fi c6ntrols
are :inoperative., .. Whden ches'-.indicate the equipment , is ,not 
operating within the ranqge-prescribed for -peak efficiency, actions 
shall be taken to estorie parameters ,t 1o the prescribe'd'range. When 
thisj, cannot be, done --wi7thout .shutdown and,, re'pairs, dryi'ng 'and , 
packaging operations -shall cease as soon .as'practicable.,.  

,..Operations•-may'not'be' rstarted- after :cessation due.tooff-.  
normal- performance- -until- needed .cor3,Y actions' _ hav' 
identified- and D-i emented' ''Ail es-sations,- corrective.  

actions., :and, restarts shall- be,--reporte.-,b- to.t, department--in.-, 
writ-ing, ,within ten ,.days~of tIhe" s'uhs e qu e t. riE"estar-t.  

~TO cotl f-singfomi 'tailings,, 2that -portion not',cov~red by 

standing, liquids shall bý-''e'it-e -or, ch" i*cally- staibilized, to
prevnt 'or-mini iie : blowing and, -dustijngeo the maximum' etent"_ 

reasonably,adhievabie. 1 Tireuirenent~imayrberea3di talngs 
are-.effectively' sheltered-f rom'iiwind; "such as- may be"'thease, where 

they :are, disposed of -beldw grade and' -the.tailings-urface is nrot 
exposed- to wind. Considerati hshall;& given in •plannifig tailings 

disposal programs to 'tmetho6ds jwhi-ch 1would llpw phased covering and 
reclamation 6if tailingsimpoun~mets ncthiLs wull help in 
controling paticulate. and ra on emissionfs*durzng operation. To 
control dustings, from.diffuse sources, such,,as, tailings and 'oreW 
pads -where automatic ,controls -do not, apply',.operators shall develop writt - ngthe ., .[ neth'd 'of 'cnto 

written -operating procedures .specifying -the meth ds of control 
which--will-,be utilized. , • ;, . . . .. , -Milling operations producing,or involving thoriumiby-product'
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material shall be conducted in such a manner as to provide 
reasonable assurance that the annual dose equivalent does not 
exceed twenty-five millirems to the whole body, seventy-five 
millirems to the thyroid, -and twenty-five millirems to any other 
organ of any member of the public as a result of exposures to the 
planned discharge of radioactive materials, Radon-220 and its 
daughters excepted, to the jeneral environment.  

Uranium and thoriu•'1y-product materials shall be managed so 
as to conform to the applicable'provisions of Title 40 of the Code 
of Federal Regulations, Part 440, Ore-Mining and Dressing Point 
Source Category: Effluent Limitations Guidelines and New Source 
Performance Standards, Subpart C, Uranium, Radium, and Vanadium 
Ores Subcategory, as codified'on January 1, 1983.  

The licensee shall establish a detectionmonitoring program-.  
needed to establish the' groundwater 'protection standards in 
subsection (5) (f) of this ,section. A detection monitoring program 
has two purposes. The initial'purpose'of the program is to detect.  
leakage of hazardous constituents from the disposal area so that 
the need to set groundwater protection standards is monitored. If' 
leakage is detected, the second purpose of the program is to 
generate data and information needed "for' the department to 
establish the standards uhder subsection (5) (f) of this section.  
The data and information must provide a sufficient basis to 
identify those hazardous constituents which require concentration 
limit standards and to enable the department to set the limits for 
those constituents and'th6 compliance period. They may also need
to provide the basis for adjustments to the point of compliance.  
For licenses in effect September 30, 1983, the detection monitoring 
programs must have been in place by October 1, 1984. For licenses '' 

issued after September 30, 1983, the detection monitoring programs 
must be in place when 'specified by the department in orders or 
license conditions. Once' groundwater protection standards have
been established pursuant to subsection (5) (f) of this section, the 
licensee shall establish and implement a compliance monitoring 
program. The purpose of the compliance monitoring program is to 
determine that the ' hazardous constituent concentrations in 
groundwater continue' to c6mply with the standards set by the 
department. In conjunction with a corrective action program, the 
licensee shall establish and implement a corrective action 
monitoring program. .The purpose of the corrective action 
monitoring program is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
corrective actions.- Any monitoring program required by this 
paragraph may be based on existing monitoring programs to the 
extent the existing programs can meet the stated objective for the 
program.  

Daily inspections of tailings or waste retention systems must 
be conducted by a qualified engineer 6r: scientist and documented.  
The department must be immediately 'notified of any failure in- a 
tailings or waste retention system which results in a release of 
tailings or waste into unrestricted areas, and/or of any unusual 
conditions (conditions not contemplated in the design of the 
retention system) which if not corrected could indicate the 
potential or lead to failure of the system and result in a release
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of tailings-or waste into• unrestricted. areas.ý-: ..  

.-(9) Criterions,_9 -,.-:(a) , Pursuant .to, chapter 70.121 RCW,- and.  
except as otherwise ,provided, ,financial., surety arrangements for 
site reclamation .and 'long-term surveillance and control which may 
consist of- surety, bonds,. cash deposits,,,_certif£icaties of deposit,
deposits -of igovernment securities, _irrevocable. letters or lines of 
credit, or 'any,:, combination of-, the:,above, ,or-other. .arrangemrents 
approved by-thedepartment, ,-miiiing operations, shall -be kestablished 
for. source material.,t. ensure, the, protetion.- of,-the-public health 
and -safety. in c the .,event .of- -abandonment,, default,,or other, inabi'lity 
of the -licensee kt(> -meetp the requiremqenitsj,.of the ,act and these,,-
regulat~ions. • ... - .z• ,:• . , -...  

(i) ;-The amount-, of funds-.-to rbe-.enpured by ,jsuch ,surety.  
arrangements shall, ,be based on department-approved cost- estimates.  

z(ii) - Self-7-nsurance,. or --any -.,aangemnft ws 

constitutes -Lel•,- insurance - (eg.,, a-,,contract with Ia s state or 

federal-, agency), will not satisfy vthe rsurety- requirement, since 
this-provides-no additional assurance ot 9rhan that which already, 

exists-through-license r equirements..-,- 1,:, ,, :

. (b): The.arrangements -required in.(a).-of--this subsection, s'hall .  
be established~prior-to commenciment of operýtions to assure that 
sufficient--funds will be avai-lable to carry, out decontamination and, 
decommissioning' of .the facili-ty..- - -', . :" - L . - , - -• 

-(c) Amendments, toiicenfsi5,s ineffect ton he-effective date of 
this.,- regulation -may:The;'-issued,-. Iproviding rthat Ithe required surety , 
arrangements are established within• ninety dqays. after the effective 
date-,of this subsection. -* <. . -- - . . . --- -. 

(d) .For sou;ce -material milling .opeations, the amount of 
funds, to be }ensured- by,-such surety, arrangements, shall b6 based on" 
department-,approved -'cost estimates in .an.,approvied pla'ni f6r -i), 
decontamination and- decommissioning..,ofn mill .buildings "and the 
milling sit~e ,to, levels-wh ich would allow.unrestricted use of these
areas upon decommissioning, -and Ui) the,.:2eclarpation of,,tailing-s 
and/or waste , disposal ,areas in accordance,: with- -thei, technical-
criteria delineatedrin nthis [section., T4' licensee 'hall' 'submit
this. plan in - conj nction -.with a eni.ronmental ..report- hat 
addresses- the -expected- -enyironmentaý-, impacts -of the milling 
operation,, deýcommissioning and.dtaiiings-;reclamation, :and evaluates 
alternatives for mitigating ,tihase impacts. ,,,Jn addit'ion,-th'e surety' ".  

shall- cover the payment-of the .cha•g,•o•ong-term, surveillance 
and- control rqu ired, by the,:departmdnt.. r s.establishiig, .pecific 
surety arrangements,,, thel icensee'.s,cost estimates shall- take into 
account -total,-costs- that-w would. be,--ncu'redif. a1- ndependent 

contractor were _-hired,- the,.--decommissioning , and' 
reclamation work. - In order to avoid ,unnecessary duplicationcind 
expense, ;the department--may, ýpe.ept 6financial ýsrti hat have-' 

been consolidated -with-f-inancial or shrety- arrangemens - estabWished',,
to meet -requirements dofo er. da .or sta te agenci3.es ari/or, 
local governing bodies-for such decommissioning, decontamination, 
reclamation-, -and long-term -site surveillance, provided 
arrangements are considered adequate tosatisfy these requirements 
and that por-tioniof tdh'e sure y whi ch-cv'ertheýde6om'mi's's-i`'ing'and 

reclamation.of the mill, mill tailings site and-associatea areas,
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and the long-term funding charge is clearly identified and 
committed for use in accomplishing these activities. The 
licensee's surety mechanism will be reviewed annually by the 
department to assure that'sufficient funds will be available for 
completion of the reclamation plan if the work had to be performed 
by an independent contractor. The amount of surety liability 
should be adjusted to recognize any increases or decreases 
resulting from inflation, 'hanges in engineering-plans, activities 
performed, and any other conditions affecting costs: Regardless of 
whether reclamation is phased through the life of the operation or .  
takes place at the end of operations, an appropriate portion of 
surety liability shall be-retained until final compliance with the 
reclamation plan is determined-' This 'will yield a surety that is 
at least sufficient at -all times to cover 'the costs of 
decommissioning'and reclamation of the areas that are expected to 
be disturbed before the next license renewal. -The term of the 
surety mechanism must be open ended, unless it can be demonstrated 
that another arrangement 'would- provide an' equivalent level of 
assurance. This assurance 'could be' provided, with a surety 
instrument which is written for a specific period-of time (e.g., 
five years), yet which must be automatically' renewed unless the 
surety notifies the beneficiary (the state regulatory agency) ýand 
the principal (the licensee) some' reasonable time (e.g., ninety 
days) prior to the renewal date of their intention not to renew.  
In such a situation, the surety requirement still exists and the
licensee would be reqiiired to submit 'an acceptable replacement.  
surety within a brief period of time to allow at least sixty days 
for the department to collect.  

Proof of forfeiture must not' be necessary to collect the 
surety so that in the 'event that the licensee could not provide an 
acceptable replacement surety within the required time, the surety 
shall be automatically collected prior to its expiration. The 
conditions described above would have to be clearly stated on any 
surety instrument which is not open-ended and must be agreed to by 
all parties.  

Long-term care requirements. Pursuant to chapter 70.121 RCW, 
and as otherwise provided'in WAC 246-235-086(4), 'a long-term care 
trust fund shall be established by source material milling 
licensees prior to the issuance of the license.  

(10) Criterion 10 - (a) A minimum charge of 'two hundred fifty 
thousand dollars (1978 United States dollars) accrued'as specified 
in WAC 246-235-086(4) to'cover the costs of long-term surveillance 
shall be paid by each mill operator to the agency prior to the 
termination of a uranium or thorium mill license. If site 
surveillance or Control requirements at a particular site are 
determined, on the bagis 'of -a site-specific evaluation, to be 
significantly greater than -those 'specified in (a) of this 
subsection (e.g., if fencing is determined to be necessary), 
variance in funding requirementsý may be specified by the 
department. The total charge to cover the costs of long-term 
surveillance shall be such that, with an assumed one percent annual 
real interest rate, the collected funds will yield interest in an 
amount sufficient to cover the annual costs of site surveillance.
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The charge wi-kl;-be •adjusted annually-hprior.toý actual payments to 
recognize .infl'ation. <- The infliation _rateL.,,tO be used is' 'that 
indicated by the- change' in.the consumerprilcIln idex published by, 
the)United, States Department of Labor, ,Bureau of Labor Statistics.  
Contributions, by( a licensee. to - the, l6ng-term.-, care: trust fund 
pursuant to chapter 70.121 RCW shall-be, transferred to cover, the 
costs assessed under .this-criterion.-- . . ..  

".(It,)o.Criterionoll--jThesecriteria-trelating to9 ?wnership-of, 
tailings 'and ,their disposal:.sites bec6ome ,effective on November.8, 
1981', ;and •apply{ tp. .all -,licenses- terminatjed,, issued, or,, renewed 
after -that -date.... '," •.?. ::: .•• • ,. .. . • 

Any. 'uranium ,orz-,thor3ium millingj, license, or tailings license 
shall contain-,ssch - terms and .c6nditions,,, as the 'nited. , states.  
Nuclear, Regulat.Qry Commission:,deermiqie@- necessary, to. assure, that 
prior tp. terminationr.of the.license, -the licensee will 6comply with 

ownership -rp-qui--ements k,,of this-, criterion Jfor , sites, used for, 
tailings..,disposal. . :-< :._,-.:.° •'.,o . :-• .  

,,, ,Title ,torhe -by.-produ'ct material licensed pursuant to WAC 246
252-030 .and land,- including, anyv-inte-rests ,therein .(othe'r,..than land_ .  
owned by the United States o. .bythe state of• Was:ington) which is_'ý, 
used -1for- the, disposal--;of .any-.- such,.by-product- material,- . or is 
essential to ensure the long.term ,stab.lity of-such disposal si~te, 
shal~l:,; beI transferred to .-.. thqe Pnited ,-States _or. .the. s~ate of,.
Washington. In,-view of the -fact- that phys!ical. isolation- must be' 
the `Vprimary means, of - l9on-trm - cnrol , _-,jandgovernmentý -land 
ownership -, ai-, de'sirable .-suppenentary-.,measure, , ownership" of 

certain spverable subsurface- interestp ,(for. example-, mineral' 
rights) may be ,determined to be unnecessary-toprotect the public 
health '.and.' safety, and- the ..,environment.... In --any case,,., the 
applicant/op-erator must demonstratea- serios ieffort' to-6btain -such' 

subsur-faceý:rights,, and..must,_I-in the event that, certain rights 
cannot -be, obtained, _p4rovide, notification .in. -local public -land 
records of,-the ,fact, that. the' fandoisb'eing used for the, disposal' of 
radioactive material and is-,subject •• ,oeither-a UUnit'ed States or,-' . .p ...V i&rse 
Nuclear,-, Regulator ,qcommission ,general,-- or, specifi le 
prohibiting the disruption and ,disturbance.-of. Eh tLilingsJ-, In 
some rare "may ccur; with i deep burial where -no '72 
ongoing site surveillance willbe ,rexug4red, surface land -obwnership 
transfer requirements may-be waived..= For. licenses 'issued before,.  
November.8, 1981, the United Sitates.tNuc-lear Regulatory Corrirission
may, take into account the status of the ownership of such land, and 
interests therein, and the abi-1ity of a licensee to transfer title 
and custody thereof to -the -United. Stjateý. or the state. If the 
United States Nuclear Regulatory. Commission, subsequent to title 
transfer, -determines that use qfgthe,•surface or subsurface estates, 
or both, of the .land transfer-redQ to-, the UnitedStates or.to a state 
will,' not endanger the ,-pjjlic. health, __ safety,' welfare, or 
environment, the United States 3Tuclear-.Regulatory Commission may 
permit the use'of.-the surface or subsurface. 'estates,- or both, of 
such land in a manner consistent with the provisions provided in 
these criteria. . If the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
permits such use of such land, it will provide the person who 
transferred such land with the right of first refusal with respect
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to such use of such land.  
Material and land transferred to the United States or a state 

in accordance with this criterion must be transferred without cost 
to the United States or a state other than administrative and legal 
costs incurred in carrying out such transfer.  

The provisions of this part, respecting transfer of title and 
custody to land and tailings and wastes, do not apply in the case 
of lands held in trust by the United States for any Indian tribe, 
or lands owned by such Indian tribe subject to a restriction 
against alienation imposed by the United States. In the case of 
such lands which are used for the disposal of by-product material, 
as defined in this section, the licensee shall enter into 
arrangements with the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
as may be appropriate to assure the long-term surveillance of such 
lands by the United States.  

(12) Criterion 12 - The final disposition of tailings or 
wastes at milling sites should be such that ongoing active 
maintenance is not necessary to preserve isolation. As a minimum, 
annual site inspections must be conducted by the government agency 
retaining ultimate custody of the site where tailings or wastes are 
stored, to confirm the integrity of the stabilized tailings or 
waste systems, and to determine the need, if any, for maintenance 
and/or monitoring. Results of the inspection must be reported to 
the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission within sixty days 
following each inspection. The United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission may require more frequent site inspections if, on the 
basis of a site-specific evaluation, such a need appears necessary, 
due to the features of a particular tailings or waste disposal 
system.  

(13) Criterion 13 - Secondary groundwater protection standards 
required by Criterion 5 of this section are concentration limits 
for individual hazardous constituents. The list of constituents 
found in Appendix A of this chapter, chapter 246-252 WAC, 
identifies the constituents for which standards must be set and 
complied with if the specific constituent is reasonably expected to 
be in or derived from the by-product material and has been detected 
in groundwater. For purposes of this criterion, the property of 
gross alpha activity will be treated as if it is a hazardous 
constituent. Thus, when setting standards under subsection (5) (j) 
of this section, the department will also set a limit for gross 
alpha activity.
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